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Poetry.

[From the Ohio Farmer.
OHIO. LINES DEDICATED TO THE

LIVING MEMBERS OF THE PIONEERS

OF WASHINGTON COUNTY,
OHIO.

DANA GAGE.

I stao4 lei.ealh the roof tree,
I trtd the iaci.ua lialls,

I ae lb flashing uirrbra.
1 nark tue gilded aralla;

Beneath my feet are carprta,
Kosea twine about bj door,

. Bai mj iniud ia vita mg father,
Aud tLe cabin Laa of fore.

. There aita an eld aaaa doting;
lie la wear, of hie toil,

in the corn-fiel- and Uie meadow;
lie etui lures the teeeaine; auil.

Bis hacca from yoatfc bare lahore4t
And he lovea to labor still;

It gives him health acd comfort,
Aa he jouraeyt down life's bill

Be'a an old man now. aad thoughtful.
And he tells at of the way!

Of hit father and hie mother,
la the good old early dart,

When by - La Del le Herierre,"
On the Belle Prairie land.

They built ihenrn rutie canine
N est the loreat oaks, so grand

Threescore years and ten arc nam:red
Since the woodsman's axe first fell.

Waking echoe. from the bill tides.
By the crash adown the dell

In that caMn, roje and bomel ,
Waa that stalwart old man torn.

Who controla the mansion.
Who hoes sat the corn.

Then, a rade home amid the forest.
Filled his mother's heart with fear;

Xov, a smiling, golden harvest.
Give the farmer's heart good cheer;

Then e'er valley, plain and mountain
Spread a wilderness unbroken ;

Kow. a mighty State rejoiceth
.. Into life, aad hourly spoken.

Oh ! a monument, the grandest.
Is Ohio, now, I ween.

Of the power of hnman progress.
That the world has ever seen ;

For the children's feet, that pattered
O'er the cabin's puncheon floor.

Sow wait its marble State House,
v With two million aon le.c more.

Who felled these mighty foretta 1

Who has reaped the golden grain T
' Who has seat the thundering rail car

Thro' the mountain, o'er the plain T

Who haa built the people' t school hoase.
Till with music, every vale

Is filled, where Indian war.whoojta
Once found ecnoei in the gale.

Till from the old Atlantic
With iu ceaseless, tor ing roar

To the golden bound Pacific, '

- From the east to western shore.
The axe. the plow, the hammer.

The reaper and the mill.
The school-hous- and the church-spir- e

Tell of Progress onward stilL

All honor to the hemes.
Who, with hearts so atrong and true.

Conquered forest, beast and wild-man- .

In the western wilds, so new

Not with wicked, vain ambition;
Not with war shrieks, fierce and wild;

Bat with reaping hook and plowshare,
Slaking home for wife and child .

Opening wide to every nation.
Every door to veal.h aad fame;

Making tyrants Tear and tremble.
And oppressed ones bless the nam.

Of the truly good and non!e.
Who have stayed the oppressor's red.

Aad lifted so ferine nations
!

' Nearer Troth, and Lore, and God.

[From the New York Herald.

THE FOUR BANK CLERKS:
A Tale of Gambling in Brooklin.

In the winter of 1854 and 1855, a par I

ty of four young men, all bank clerks, j

engaged to meet alternately at the resi- -

deuce of each, in tbe city of Brooklyn,
nod pass the long winter evenings in

playing euchre. Their reunions were
of ihe most pleasaut character, do betting
b. ing allowed, and evening after eve-- i

ning passed rapidly away. They inva-- 1

riabiy broke ud at ten o'clock and retired I

to their respective homes, satisfied with
themselves and their evening's amuse-
ment. The party consisted of Oscar 6.
Field, late teller of the Atlantic Bank,
Brooklyn; a book keeper in another Brook
lyn Bank ; a clerk in a Back in Wall
street, and lhe wi iter. They were young
men on whom no word of reproof had
ever fallen from a fault-findin- g world.
The meetiag at the bouse of Field were
particularly pleasant, for there home
joys and comforts were mingled with the
pleasures of the game, and each envied
Field in the possession of a fond and lov-

ing wife, in whose happiness his whole
being seemed inwrought. Oftentimes
was the quotation applied to them

Tsro souls with but a single thought,
Two heart that beat aa one."

The parties were on account of the
shortened evenings, broken np, to give
way to summer amusements. The next
fall an effort was made to reorganize
them, but from some cause it failed, and
November passed without any meetings.
On Christmas eve of IE 55 there was a
turkey-raffl- e advertised to come off at a
house in a marble block on Court street.
This house was the residence of a man
who had once been a tailor, but had late-

ly risen from that estate, and at the time
of which we write he kept an oyster sa-

loon and bar. In the portion of Brook-

lyn where he was established there were
but few, if any, of these saloons, and it
was therefore the resort of most of tbe
young men of the city, who had no bet- - j

ter place in which to pass their time- -

There were two rooms on the second .to
ij in one tie bar. and the other wis!
the one in which the n.Ie was to take
place. In this room, on Christmas eve,
the euchre party of the former winter, to
gir-e- with o'hersfrom the tmrlmo.1.

m, nil mffl : g f.r ' l nce"' ct m
j

nit-or- ;i Tin uikets were r.ffl.-- d

y 'en o'cl-:k- . aud a npper loliowed
j il e rXfBi of he pr.-p- i letor. A"i-- t 'his
one or two o the party c nimeuced ply
ing dice for quar'ers, and soon Iter l

whole pnr'y joined in the game.
There were the tour k clerks be

fore alluded to ; there sat a demist,
doctor of medicine, a dealer in hardware,
a lumber merchant, a livery stable keep
er, a merchant from New York, and
others, around a large table, throwing
alternately for the pool, and betting that
they would throw a certain number (nine)
at one throw with three dice. Win-flow- ed

in abundance, and daylight on

Christmas had locg dawned when the

party, with bloodshot eyes and aching
beads, brok up and wound their wa'
homeward, many of them having rec-i- v

ed their first lessons in garr blin? Many
last ; some won most o( them were!
indebted to each oilier in sums ranging!
froiu five dollars to iwen'y five dollars.
while the proprietor of ihe institution
found that be bad made a very handsome
sum out of the turkey ntffl he having
received a quarter from every fourth
pool.

He was not a man (the said proprie
tor) to allow such golden opp rtunities to

pass without improving them; so ere the
fumes from the C hristmas eve debauch
bad cleared from the brains of the party,
they received icvitaiions to attend another
supper at the same place, where a watch,
together with duck?, chickens and tur
keys, would again be raffled off On New
Year's eve of 1856, they again met;
again they raffled ; again they supped.
and again the dice was thrown ; aain
the night and moroiog was parsed in
dmnk-- o debauchery. Tin- - rrfiptit.--o-r

whs pleased, and treated his gues's with
that respect, or raiher reverence, wliir.b

gained him many friends after 'hat eve
mug. turkey raffle were almuat of a
nightly occurrence. The ins'imtion soou

changed lis character, and from the for

mtroysier and ice cream saloon it be-

came a sort of club room, and alter a
certain hour in the evening none but the
members were allowed to enter the rooms
on the second story. The character of
the games changed also, and curd? were

j introduced ! eucher, seven up, pitch
ttump, and poker were the gaoirs orrH

narily played. Som' of the panv were
experts at these game Field being an

.

extern eucher pUver nod daring bluf
;fer B. the d,tvi,. before .MuC-- d o

was a --A.rp'- player at alt these ,

and ihou.'h he commi-nce- wnl a verv i

Jsmll capital, he was soon in the posses- - j

sion of quite a superfluity of funds. His:
trade payed him belter than his piofes- -

The hardware man was very lucky at
dice, and one evening he found himself
in possession of a dimond pin and ring,
together with considerable cash that
which he had not when be entered the
rooms. The bank clerks were generally
tbe losers, and it was astonishing what
large salaries they must have received,
A hundred dollars or so lost and won at
one eilting was not thought of by these
eximplarv young men ; and it was very

amusing to the re&t o! the party to hear '

tli manner in hii-- h ,i r- -i

the possession of such large amounts.
One of them had received a legacy from

a deceased aunt ; another had drawn a
prise in the Delaware Lottery ', while a
third amused the company one night by
informing them as to the luck he bad had
that day "bucking the tiger" all of
which stories tbe party believed, as a
matter of course ; for they were gentle
men, every one of them, and would not
play with a man who would steal.
"They only played for amusement," was
the oft repeated assertion, which all col
lecMvely implicitly believed, but individ-naly- ,

in their own minds, they did not
believe.

Such a state of affairs could not last
locg, and one evening one of the party

a New York bank clerk was not at
his accustomed post. It was a matter of
surprise to all, for during the pact month
he had never missed an evening; and,
having lost enormous sums of money,
(the whole of his aunt's legacy and much
more,) every one thought that he would
certainly endeavor to redeem himself;
but hor after hour passed away, and
still he came not. The games flagged.
and a gloom seemed to settle over the
spirits of the company, while the spirits
at tbe bar were in active demand.

"Wonder what has become of Char-
ley," murmured the dentist, raking in a
few quarters and puffing vigorously at
his cigar. "I won of bim last night. in
nd te demanded satisfaction, which I

promised to give him."

Various were the conjectures offered,
and though all in their minus knew

J truth, thej dared not epeakit. At length
J a loud rap was heard at the lower door,
; and after the money disappeared into
: the pockets of the e owners, the
proprietor went down to open

.S while the pursy were immediatelv
at; gaged in perusing pxpers, and DO vestige

ot card ulmitig could be seen ia the
'room. The proprietor returned, and

e: wfch rm a policeman and one of the
clerk in the bark where Charles

i was mployed. The company looked up
a in appaient wonder at the intruders.

Have any of you seen Charles
this evening?" inquired the policeman.

No one had seen him since the night
previous, and all inquired the reason

! the stianae proceeding. When told that
he was a defaulter for over three thou
snnd dollars, and had not been to the
bank that day, they gazed at each other
in blaok amazement, wiih guilt stamped
upon their countenances. The

hd soon left, and the party, after en
deavoring to ease their consciences with
expressions that had the' known it, they
"ou'd never have played with htm, that
ti,eV suppostd it was all right, fec,
iiieo 10 tne r respective nomes. field in
particular seemed to feel the disgrace
which had been brought upon a piomis
iog young man and his Iriends bv the
cursed habit, which he found was gain-
ing a strong hold upon himself; and the
writer, in conversation with him then,
heard him resolve that he would never
play for money again. How much mis-

ery he might have saved himself and
friends and family had he kept thai
resolve; and no doubt had he turned
from the precipice over which he was
then impending, no disgrace would ever
have attached to las name.

But his companions, some of them,
were constant winners, and not desiring
to break up the party so soon. Field
found I lie serpent-fold- s t n1 wined around
h ut. and broking all his well formed
reolves. he Hgaiu plunged iuio the deep
abtss Tearing from bis mind the lesson
be t ad just learned be blindly plunged
forward in the darkest of all nights
Tue Iriends of Charles paid up his
dedication, and he left for a tour in
Europe.

The game continued with the balance
of til e party, with, the exception of three
or four, who arrested their steps in time,

,7 " " T 08a Passea anotnion
o i .e party, James . also a bank
cierr, was arrested on a charge of for'e
ir, buu ere uis trial loot p ace. the den- -

tist left Brooklyn for Ohio. He has
never sinse hern beard from. II hiis!
u i i . i . . .

Ci"cui'cd mat lie man have made
. . .,

h out of .h.'party.
b up the party for the
,iQje- - Ke as sent to the State prison,
vt lhe lat,er history of this party, the
wr,,er " notluug but rumor to guide
Dun' anu u' that some of ihem might
De true, he omils writing them down.
Oscar Filed's brief career was a shoit
and bitter one. In the year 1854 he was
a young man esteemed by all bis friends
and acquaintances, sober in his habits,
gentlemanly in his manners, and possess-
ing no attributes but that of a gentleman.
In 1859 he is a fugitive from justice, a
wanderer, wi:h the mark of Cain upon j

bis brow, leaving behind him a loving f

wife and children. The story of his
keeping a fast woman the writer doubts,
or Usle9 a"d inclinations were cot
' 'hat nature

Of the four young bank clerks who'
met evenings during tbe winter of 1854,
'55, in 1859 one is the young man before
alluded to as traveling in Europe, tbe
second is James , an inmate ot Sing
Sing Prison, the third is Oscar Field, the

is the writer; and as the latter
casts a glance over the past a shudder
creep through his frame as he thinks
over the fate of his companions, and
thanks a merciful God that saved him
from the abyss into which he had almost
plunged himself.

There were other bank clerks amont'
tbe party, and ere long Iheir defalcations
must come to light, for they have been
possessed of sums wbieh they could not
have come by honestly.

Theon'y curs for hopeless affection is
discard the article for one having a rea-

sonable quantity of hope. Thus, if
Jones rejects your tender suit, because

she is in love with the knock-knee- d bar.
her opposite, it will never do to talk
about pistols, arsenic, and coffins. On
the contrary, you nvist draw on your
Sunday suit, extend your aldermandic
dignity by a dinner of corned beef andcab- -

bage, and go right down toSussn Snooks,
who will teach you that there is more
things 'twixt heaven and earth than you
have ever seen elsewhere. Take a sam-

ple, and see.

Lieut. General Scort is siill sojourning
New Orleans, as the guest of C. Fel-

lows, Eq., trying the effect of warm
weather on his health.

A SURVIVOR OF FULTON'S FIRST
STEAMBOAT CREW.

During the summer, a correspondent
of the Journal of Commerce visited East
port. Me., and there ascertained that

it, one of Fulton's employees, who went
Albany on the first trip of the Clermont,
was residing on Deer Island. Deer
Island is one of those blue gems, be-

longing to the Province of New Bruns-

wick, which stud the St. Croix and the
Bay of Fundy. These ios-uls-r dots are
the most charming features in the b:

tilul scene which one looks upon from

the heights of Eastport.
The correspondent referred to, was af

some pains to find oat the story of this

of practical working man, who has lived to

see from Fulton's first experiment, boats
propelled by steam girdling the globe,
and regulating the commerco of all na
lions. Capiaia McKiuney is still a hale,
hearty old man, and every ten days may
be seen in Eastport, where Le goes to

purchase the household necessities of
his 4sland home. lie is a man cf probity,
and a member of the church. When in

active lite he was a sea captain, and
made many voyages to the West Indies
in the employ of Eastport merchants.
Capt. McKinney'8 father was a loyalist
in tuc revolution, and hence left his

prt'ptrty near Newburgh, on the Hud
son, and emigrated to the Province
Capt. McK. was born at Digby, N. S.

in " 785. The family of his father after--w

aids came to Deer Island, where our
hero still lives.

The property near Newburgh had not
been confiscated, as the elder McKinney
did not tight against the Americans.
His lather was pieparing to go to New
York to reclaim his land, but died in the
spring of 1807. This ltd the subject of
this article to this city in May, 1S07.
For some cause he remained here, and
sought employment. He was informed
that a steam boat was building on the

t Ensl river On tbe first of June lie liir- -
' ed himself to Kobert Fullcn for three

mcntliK. Tlie boat had been launched
j before he came, and it fell to him to
j work with the engineer, an Englishman,
. by the name of

The boiler was not put in for a month
after the boat was launched. The car-neute- rs

were arraniins? the wood works
nrf.nHr;nir tlie Clermont for service.

j Xhe boal Capuin UcK. saJS was ,)uilt
the East River near Hurl Ga'.- e.-

Fult0n-- 8 boat was built in the hist yaid
hut one. vix. I ll Af. of Phurlpft Rrrturn a

jbcotchman. It siar.ed from this place
i on i,er trjp Up tne rjver .i

r...... H.-T- T v a.mca. aavs tne 0031 was not 14U'
teet long. fche was flat bottomed like
a

;

i

and the rudder went below the bottom
lf Ije fa oat. To the rudder-pos- t two
pieces of wood were fastened.

a

These
! projected some four or five feet, and a
bolt extended across them, to prevent
lhe rudder from "going down lower than
it oubt;" in addition, the rudder was
so arranged for shoal water that it could
be lifted to the surface if necessary.
Her wheels extened below the bottom of
the boat. A fly-he- el was nttached to
the paddle wheel, having a rim four

rinches wide, which Mr. Jackson, the en
gineer, told Capt. McK. "was to make
the paddle wheel pass the centre with-

out a jerk." "There was a big hub,"
continued Capt. McK., "just inside the
boat, in:o which the shaft fitted. It
could be unshipped with a crowbar, and
tbe revolution of one of the wheels stop
ped when they wanted to haul the boat

nund. There were two rows cf fire

bricks which the. boiler rested upon.
these bricks were imported from England,

and cost six cents each. The
boiler was of copper, the
bottom curved upwards. The boiler fed

itself.
Tbe Captain's description of some of

the machinery will be both amusing and
instructive to those who have watched
the progress of this branch of mechanics.
His own language, used in describing
the apparatus for rupplyiog ater to the
boiler, will give a far more graphic idea
than any which we could hope to convey.
"A grindstone was suspended from its
centre by a wire inside the boiler. A
lead pipe ran from the boiler to the
water.

The top of the grindstone was level
with the water in the boiler; as the wat
er boiler away, the stone would fall; as
the boiler was filled up, the stone would
rise. Machinery working like a pump
handle connected ibis grindstone with
the cock of the water pipe outside to the
boiler. As the grindstone fell, it would
open the cock wider, and the reverse,
tc.

Captain McK. says that when the
"Clermont" stated on her trip to Albany,
she left New York, according to his to

recollection, about 9 o'clock in the mor-

ning, and went up as far at the Living- -

ston Manor the first day. Time she re
mamed all night and received pasengers
some of the Livingstone family. The
next morning she proceeded on her jour-
ney, and arrived at Albany late in the
wirruoon. Ail tue war ud the nver

toj,ue steamer ftUraCred great attention -
1 eople thronged the banks, or pulled
out into the stream to have a closer look
at this new monster. The "Clermont'
made about six miles an hour. On this
first trip the ciew consisted of only half
a dozen men, while those whom Capt.
M-:- took to be passengers, might num
ber twenty five or thirty persons,

At Albany, he says, Fulton went
ashore, telling them to let no one come
on board, and the boat was pushed a
plank's length from the shore. But the
engineer disobeyed as soon as Fulton
was out of sight, and admitted people at
a lork shilling a head. They came on
board so fast that in five minutes they
took twelre dollars. So many came at
last that they were compelled to turn
the tide in the opposite direction, and
ordered them "all ashore." Fulton's
captain, says our hero, was named Hunt,
and on the pi ssage down was bribed (so
Madame Rumor said) by the share own
ers to run the experiment steamboat
ashore. In accomplishing the wish of
tbe skippers, one of the wheels was
broken, and the "Clermont" was navi-

gated to New York with one wheel.
Such is the account given by perhaps

the only surviving "hand" of the pio-

neer of our river, lake and ocean palaces.

HOW TO GOVERN THE CHILDREN.

And we find what we must own is a
most timely and sensible hint in the fol-

lowing caution by "The Mother at
Home :"

"It is at times necessary to censure
and punish. But vay much more may le
done ly encouraging children when they do

well. Be, therefore, more careful to ex
press your approbation of good conduct,
than j our disapprobation of bad. Noth-
ing can more discourage a child than a
spirit of incessant fault-findin- g on the
part of its parent. Acd hardly anything
can exert a more injurious influence upon
the disposition both of the parent acd
the child. There are two great motives
pflilpnfinr hnmnn......... artir,nc linnA ondww.lWUd UL'UU HUU

e r i i .i .

sary. p,, would not prefer to have
her child influenced to good conduct by i

the desire of pleasing rather than by the
i

fear of offei ding. If a mother never
expresses her gratification when

,

. ,. , . . i

uunuieu uo wen, anu is always censur
ing them when she sees anything amiss,
they are discouraged and unhappy.
They feel that it is useless to try to please.
Their dispositions become hardened and
soured by this ceaseless fretting; and at
last, finding that whether they do well or
ill, they are equally found fault with, j

iney relinquish all e Hurts to please, and ;

become heedless of reproaches,
" Eut let a mother approve of her

child's conduct whenever she can. Let
her show that his good behavior makes
ber sincerely happy. Let her reward
him for his offorls to p'.easa by smiles
and affection. In this way she will cher-
ish in her child's heart some of the no-

blest and most desirable feelings of our
nature. She will cultivate in him an
amiable disposition and a cheerful spirit.
Your child has been, during the day,
very pleasant and obedient. Just before
putting him to sleep for the night, you
take his hand and say, 'My son, you
have been a very good boy It
makes me very happy to see you so kind
and obedient. God loves children who

are dutiful to their parents, and he prom-
ises to make them happy.' This appro
bation from his mother is, to him, a great
reward. And when, with a more than
ordinarily affectionate tone, you say,

Good-night- , my dear son,' he leaves
the room with his little heart full of feel-

ing. And when he closes bis eyes for

sleep, he is happy, and resolves that be
will always try to do his duty."

Something in a Name. A general
belief txiMs that there is nothing in a
name. Such a view was held by Shak- -

speaie. But the pemniary difference be-

tween one name and another exists
At Yale College, at the present

time, the market value of a name is $300
per anumn. A gentleman namd De
Forrest died several years ago and made
Yale College the trustee of a sum of mon-

ey, the interest on which permanent fund
amounts to $309 per year. This 300 to

derived from that permanent fund is an-

nually given to any student in Yale Col-

lege

to

whose name is De Forrest Clev-

eland Leader.

Jas. Howard, the lust of the Rhode
Island slaves, died Saturday, at James-

town, R. I. at the age of 100 yeurs.
(le retained his faculties unimpaired up

the hour of his death.

Time never sita heavily on us but when
badly employed.

BIG RASCALS AND LITTLE RASCALS.

An exchange gives the following au
tobiography of a low thief, which has
peculiar significance just at the present

My name is Jim Griggins, I'm a low
thief. My parients was ignorant (oik

and my advantages for getting a
was limited. I have been to the

penitentiary once afore and sarved out
my lime like a man. I went for prig-
ging a watch. Now I'm locked up aga;n
for stealing two or three ornery overcuis.
I'm to stay here three yers. I shall a)

ways censure my parients for not
me. Had I been eddycatid I could,

with my brilliant native talents, have
been a big thief I believe they call 'em
swindlers. Instead of confinin' myself to

prigging overcuts, watches and sich like,
I could have swindled honest folks out of
thousands and thousands of dollars and
the law would never tech me. Then, ye
see, I could ride in my carriage, lire in

a big house with a free stun front, drive
a fast team, an drink as much gin an sug
ar as x wanted to. A inwestiration
might be made, and thenuespapers would
come down on me heavy, but what the
d 1 would I care about that, bavin pre
viously taken precious good care of the
money. Besides my lawyers would swear
stout that I was as innersnnt as a new
born babe, and a great many good people
would wink very pleasant and say, 'Well,
diggings understands what he's 'bout!
bk does !'

But bavin no eddycalion, I'm enly a
low thief a stealer of overcuts acd watch
es a ornery cuss any how and the Law
puts me through without mercy. It's all
right, I s'pese, and yet I sometimes think
it's darned bard to be shut up here, a
wearing checkered clothes, a livin on cold
vittlcs, a sleepin on iron bed-stid- a look- -

in out upon the world through iron skeet-e- r

bars, and a poundin stun like thunder,
day after day, week after week and year
after year, while my brother thieves (for,
'tween you and I, there ain't no differ-

ence between a thief and a great swindler
except that the latter is forty times wuss.)
who have stole thousands of dollars to
my one cent, are walking out there in tbe
bright sunshine dressed up to kill, store
clothes on their backs and piles of gold
la lheir pockets! But the Law can't
,cc" swindlers, 'not Asr.' Who was
. . . ,
11 tuat sal" '"ere wasn t no difference
,
feen tweedledum and tweedledee ?

"e ed in his throat like a villian as he
was ! i te" ye there is a tremendous
difference! Oh ! that I had been liber -

ally eddycatcd I Jim GkiggisIS.

Penitentiary, Columbus, March, 1859.

EARLY MARRIAGES.

She stood beside the altar when she
was bui sixteen. She was in love; her
destiny rested on a creature as delicate
anJ ho had known as little of the
world as herself. She looked lovely as
she pronounced the vow. Think of a
vow from auburn hair, eyes, at.d pouting
lips, only sixteen years olu!

She stood at the wash tub when her
twenty-fift- h birth-da- y arrived. The hair,
the lips, the eyes were iiot eulculated to

excite the heart. Fve cross young ones
were about the house crying some
breaking things, and one urging the
necessity of an immense supply of lacteal
secretion. She stopped in despair and
sat down, and tears triukled down her
once plump and ruddy check. Alas,
Nancy, early marriagos are not the
things. Better enj y youth end home,
aud hold lovers at a proper distance,
until you 'have muscle, limb and
heart enough to face a frowning world
and family. If a chap really cares for
you, he can wait for you two or three
years, make you presents, take you to

concerts, an J S3 on until the time comes.
Eorly marriages and early cahbiges
are tsi.der productions. Crawford Jour-
nal.

Ladies should head Newspapers.
It is a great mistake in female education
to keep a young lady's time and attention
devoted to only the fashionable literature

the day. If you would qualify ber for

conversation, ycu must given her some-

thing to talk about give ber education it,
with this actual world and its transpiring
events. Urge her to read the newspaper
and become familiar with the present
character and improvement of our race.
History is of some importance ; but tbe
past world is dead, and we have nothing

do with it. Our thoughts and our
concerns should be fcr the present world,

know what it is and improve the con
a

dition of it. Let her have an intelligent
opinion, and be able to sustain an intel
ligent conversation concerning the men
tal, moral, political and religious im of

provement of our times. Let the gilded for

annals and pcerrs on the centre-tabl- be
I

kept a part of tbe time covered with
weekly and daily journals. Let the
whole family men, women and children j the

read the newspapers.

SENSIBLE.

The paragraph that was published in

, in the newspapers some time ago to the
effect that the ladies of Elyria were
ing a series of social visits without for--
mality, without full dress, and without
elaborate refreshments, and that the gen-

tlemen came in after business, and a good
time, without parade, ensued, has found
its way into Life Illustrated one of the
best family papers, by the way, published
in the United States, which proceeds
o make the following excellent remarks:

"This is real sociability the phase of
society which can be obeyed. When
women allow their instincts free play,
they do eicellent things. Refreshments
provided with labor and expense are not
so relished as the common, simple ones
at hand, and which should be daily on

every housewife's table. When custom
requires elaborate entertainment, it ob

structs the expression of sociability, as
then, instead of being spontaneous, it

necessitates effort; there is a balancing
of motives, and a consulting means of
leisure, which may silence the social
impulse. Social vissts are easy, without
formality, and "full dress" is a bore.
'Full dress" is a puerility sf society,

which has grown gray and monstrous,
devouring both comfort and enjoyment.
Notwithstanding its obesity it is the skele-

ton in the closet of sociability.
"Simple elegance is enjoyed- - Simple

elegance is charming. But elaborate
dress promotes neither ease nor pleasure

"Ladies of Elyria! yours is the right
idea of social life. We can appreciate
the happiness enjoyed by those fortunate
gentlemen who can "come in after busi
ness and have a good time without pa
rade." Would that we were so happy.'

"Ladies, everywhere! why not institute
a like order of things throughout society?
Its advantages must fit every latitude.
The results would he as happy as they
are in Elyria.

"Children meeting without Ceremony,
and acting spontaneously, enjoy them
selves to the utmost. They act naturally.
Men and women and children, and just
as fir as they act natu rally ,they are hap
py. Grown people should not he cramp.
ed by custom, and fretted by dread of
critic sm because they number more
vears have lived longer.

"When they lay aside simplicity and
adopt ostentation, pleasure becomes a
came, social enjoyment is a farce, dis
satisfaction and disgust fill thsir hearts."

LIVING AND MEANS.

The world is full of paiple who can't
imauine why they don't prosper like
their neighbors, when ths real obstacle
is not in bank or tariffs, in bad public
policy nor hard times, but in their own

extravagance and heedless ostentation.
The young mechanic, or clerk marries
and takes a house, which he
to furnish twice as expensively as he
can afford, and then his wife, insteai of
taking hold to help him earn a livelihood,
by doing her own work must have a
hired servant to help spend his limited
earnings. Ten years afterwards, you
will find him struggling on under a
double loid of debts and children, won

dering why the luck was always against
him, while his friends regret his unhap
py destitution and financial ability.
Had they from the first been frank and
honest, he need not have been so unlucky
Through every grade of society this vice
of inorJinate expenditure insinuates it

sen. ine single man, "nired our in
the country at ten or fifteen dollars per
month, who contrives to dissolve his
year's earnings in frolics sod fine clothes;
the clerk, who has three to five hundred
a year, and niel'.s down twenty to fifty
of it into liquor and cigars; paralleled by
the young merchant who fills a spascious
house with costly furniture, gives din-ne-

and drives a fast horse, on the
strength f the profits he expects to re-

alize when his goods are all sold, and
his notes all paid. L:t a man have a
genius for spending, and whether his in
come be a dollar a day or a dollar a
minute, it is equally certain to prove
inadeguate. If dining, wining and
party-givin- won't hlp him through with or

building, gaming and speculating are
sure to. The bottomless pocket will

never fill, no matter how bounteous the
stream pouring into it. The man who
(being single,) does not save money on

six dollars per week will not be apt toon
sixty; acd he who does not lay up some-

thing
To

in his first year of independent
ezertion, will be pretty likely to wear

poor man's hair into his grave. Oree- -
the

The Fkescu Hex's Nests. The Hens
France must be an egg laying breed,
statistics show that France furnishes

England with nearly 200,000,000 of eerrs
annnollv

the
The gold exports from California for

past year, amounted to nearly 8 IB,

000,030.

LAWS OFOHIO:
PublUhed by Authority.

o.8 ATcT
Making partial appropriations for the year 1S59.

bection 1. He it enacted bv the Genera: Aftembly cf the Stale of Ohio, TuaX the fjUowing
sum of money be and the same is hereby ap-
propriated out of any money in tlie State 'treas-
ury for general revenue purposes, to be paid on
the order of the Auditor of State, for the vearl.ij9. to wit: For the sinking of the artesian
well, to be expended according to the joint on

of the General Assembly, adopted A pril
t?la. or in such other manner as the

may direct, the sum of fifteen hundred
dollars. WILLIAM B. WOOCS,

Speaker of the House of SepreaentatiTea. "

ilARTlX VELKKlt,
President of the Senata.

January 29, 1S39.

So. ll. AX ACT
To amend section one of an act entitled "Anact to regulate Inclosures and to provide against
Trespassing Annuals," passad Jaacary 17th,

Section 1. Leittnadtdbg the Central ly

of the State of Ohio, That whenever a
fence, of whatsoever materials conducted, and
in ail resjiectsuch as a good husbandman ought
to keep, shall hereafter be erected bT any peraoD
on the line of his land or that on w"li.-- ,.
have lease for one or more Tears, and the person
owning the land adjoining'thereto, or holding
lease on the same for three or more years, stallmake or cause to be made, or have an inclosum
on the opposite side of such fence, so that anch
fence may answer the purpose of inclosiug hia
field, meadow, lot or anv other inclosnre, each
person shall pay the owner of such tence, al-
ready erected, one-ha- lf of the value of to much
thereof as Bern's as a partition fence, to be ad-
judged by the township trustees of the township
in which such fence may be situated; and theamount so adjudged, if not payed, mav be re-
covered in a civil action before any court having
competent jurisdiction, in the name of, nnd for
the use of the owner of such fenc. with cost of
suit: Provided that nothing in this act con-
tained shall apply to the inclosure of lots in
Cities and villages.

See, & That the first section of the act to
which this is an amendment, is herebv repealed.
But all rights accrued and liabilities iucurred"
heretofore shall remain in force as if this act
haa not been parsed.

Sec. 3. Tnis act to take effect fiom and altar
it pass9.

WILLIAM B. WOODS.
Speaker of the House of llepresentativea.

ilARTIX WELKEK.
l'reaideut of the benaU.

February 3. 1SS3.

No. 12. AX ACT
To enable Association! for Gymnastic purpose

to become Bodies Corporate.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General of

th. State of Ohio, That from and aftertue tasag of th w act it shall be lawful for any
number ot persons, not Jesa than fire, associatedtogether within this State, lor gymnastic nur- -

,1 - , - -- - " - Ill
u

'"" iaree, 10 serve as directors, and onomember to serve as secretary, who shall holdtheir orhces for such period a mav be provided
by rules or by-la- ts the association mar.adopt.

.Sec. 2. That the secretary, , appointedeaall make a true record of the proceeUinw ofhe meeting, provided forbv the first section fthii act . certify and deliver the same to the re--
7 la wi3leb 8uch meetingshaU be held, together with tlie name by whicHsuch association shall thereafter doire to beknown: and it shall be the th,t, ,t Zl

recorder, immediately on the receipt of suchcertihed statement, to record the sarie in audibooit of records as is used forrer,.r.im
certihcates, relating to literary and other ao-ciatio-

for which services he mav demand andreceive the sum of t
and from and after the making f record, thethe said directors and their i
and successors, shall be invested with the pow-ers, privileges aud imrauniti.s incident in ag-
gregate cojratians, and a certified
the record herein authorized to be made bv thacounty recorder, shall be deemed and taken inall courts and places whatsoever in this State aaevidence of the existence of aiK
and corporation.

bee J. I he directors who may be appointedunder the provisions of this n' .:
eesshrs in office, shall have perpetnal succession"
by sure name as mav be .l.i.r.t...i ....i v
such name shall be legally cajablo of contrac-ting and being contracted with.of prosecuting
and defending suits; and of acquiring. boMinif
enjoying, disposing of and r..nvv. .T.property, real or personal, as may be acquired
by purchase, donation or.otherwiae, lor tie pur-
pose of carrying out the intention of such as-
sociation.

Sec. 4. That such association, when incor-ated.m- ay

elect such oflicers, and make suchrules, regulations and as they may djem
necessary or expedient for thirowu government
and tl management of their -l rl
affairs to iff.ct their objects.

fcee 5. Tliat if said 'board of directors shallbe vacated, cither in whole ar in part, either by
death, resignation or otherwise, such board ofdirectors mav be revived, or such vacancy or
vacancies filled in the manner provided in tha
grst stcton of this act; for the original organiza-
tion ot the raid boarder in such manner as may
be i.rovided in the by-l- a of the asssociatioi
and a majority of the directors shall coualitutsa quorum for the tranaction of business.

Sec 6 This act sbali take effect from andafier its passage. WILLIAM WOODS
Speaker of the House of Kepresentatirea.

ilAKTli WELKEH.
President of the Senate.February 3, 1853.

13. AX ACT
Prescribing the time when the official term ofthe J udg-- of the Courts of Common I'kasshall begin.

Section 1. E; it en,vied ha tka
trmUu of tl,: State Ohio. That the official term
of all Judifes of the Courts of ..,., rr, t.i.
elected at ilie election held on the second Toes-da- v

of October, in the vear iir),i i.j.li
and fatty-eigh- t, and of all such Judges who may
hen-afte- r elected, shall begin on the second ilon-ca- y

of Febtuarr next after pnr:j
tnat nothing In tne ihi act shall eftVct thsterm of oihce of any Judije who mav have beens.iall hereafter be elected to fill a vacancy

See. 2. This act shall take elect from iu iaa-ag- e.

WILLIAM B. M OODS.
Speaker of the Jome of Rtprettnlatum.

mails' W ELK E R,

"WWs.January 3.1S39

Xo. UJ AN' ACT
provide for PlattinS and According Frae-t;u- ni

of land.
Whereas. Sundry sections of land in thisstato have become divided into such small

and fractions as to render the descriiitiou of
same on the tax duplicate indefinite and

doubtful, therefrtv.
Section 1. Bc-- taarted by tlie General
the State cf Ohio, That in such rases, the as-

sessors of real prorty In their several districts,
may and they are hereby required when apprai-Bie- tl

such sectionany so a-- t aioro-sai- d.

to cause the said section of such parU
tnereoi.as may be necessary, to be accurately-platte-

and laid out into such asdifferent titles to the land in the same mar
require, and to number the said taction or sub-
divisions of said section, or such tMtsttwreofwmay be d, and shall deliver tha said

(cevrnirfo os rorrra natj


